8th Grade School Supply List
Backpack to carry items between school and home (not allowed during the school day)
Folder or binder system to keep papers organized and transportable between classes

Algebra 1:
-Basic calculator each day in class (TI-30x is a nice option for around $13).
-3-ring binder and loose-leaf paper (college rule) used specifically for math class. A 1" or 1.5" is
recommended.
Algebra Enriched:
-Basic calculator each day in class (TI-30x is a nice option for around $13).
-3-ring binder and loose-leaf paper (college rule) used specifically for math class. A 1" or 1.5" is
recommended.
AVID:
-3” 3-ring binder
JH Band
-Black and white clothing (for concerts)
-Band method book (purchased from Waseca Music)
Bluejay Academy:

-2” 3 ring binder
-Dividers with tabs
-Loose leaf paper
Bluejay Connect:
-Box of Kleenex
Choir:
- Pencil
- Black and White Clothing (not needed until December)
English Language Arts:
- Pen (blue or black)
- Pencil
- Three Ring Binder (one inch)
- Tabbed Index Dividers
- Loose Leaf Paper (college ruled, 100 sheets)
Geography:
- One Notebook (college ruled)
- One Folder
- One set of Colored Pencils (for coloring maps)
- Pencil
Mathematics:
- Pencil For Assignments, Tests, and Quizzes

- Correction Pen
- 1 inch binder, dividers and loose leaf paper
- Dry Erase Marker
- Book Cover - Paper Only
Additional requirements for;
Algebra
- Ti-83 or Ti-84 Graphing Calculator
Geometry

-Compass
-2" Binder
-1 red pen for correcting
-1 dry erase marker
-3 Highlighters-required colors: pink, yellow, (orange OR green)
Physical Education- Students must change clothes to participate
-T- Shirt and athletic shorts, sweatshirt and long athletic pants for cool days outside
-Tennis shoes and extra socks
-Deodorant
Science:

-3-ring binder or folder
-Colored pencils or markers
-2 different colored highlighters
-Pens/pencils
Explanatories supplies to be determined
One box of Kleenex tissues
If your child has a cell phone, they must have it turned off during classes. Teachers will ask them park it in
a designated spot when they enter the room. The school is not responsible for lost or stolen electronics,
including cell phones.

